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SPECIAL FACILITIES PROVIDED FOR WOMEN 

1. Safety and Security: 

Princ1pal 

The campus is proved to be very secure due to its well maintained security 
system. CCTV cameras are present in the every floor, class rooms and at the main 

gate of the college building. 
These are connected to the Principal's chamber's computer system. 
The campus is guarded by security guards at the college gate and the main gate of 

the campus for 24x7. 
Visitors are allowed inside only after thorough enquiry and permission from the 
administrative office. 

Female staff members accompany the students during educational tours, industrial 

visits, NSS programs, clinical trainings, health camps, workshops, conferences 
etc. to ensure the safety and security of the female students. 

Transport facilities are provided in case of health emergencies and female staff 
members accompany the students during these situations. 

Grievance cell providesa congenial environment for female students and staff to 
express their problems. 
Samskruti College of Pharmacy conducts some awareness sessions to its female 
students and employees regarding various aspects of gender sensitization every 
year. 

The college has anti ragging committee to look after the prevention of ragging 
and developing the friendly atmosphere among the seniors and juniors. 
Ghatkesar Police play an active role in conducting anti ragging awareness for the 
students of Samskruti group of Institutions. 
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Principal 

CCTV cameras arranged at College main gate and Principal's chamber. 

2. Counselling: 

Cell:9701368996, 

Mentor-Mentee system is effectively implemented in the college and a group of 
15 to 20 students will be allotted to each faculty every year or semester. 
Orientation programmes and personality development programmes are designed 
and conducted for holistic development of the students. 
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The training and Placement cell offers guidance and training programs to the 
prospective professionals in addition to the class room teaching either to pursue 
higher education or careers or entrepreneurship. 
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3. Common room: 

The college provides the common room facility for relaxation and refreshment of the 
female students and faculty. 
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4.0ther facilities: 
The college also provides first aid facilities and transportation facility to the near by 
hospital when any of the female students or faculty undergoes into the sick condition. 

Female faculty are provided with maternity leave facility by the college. 

Cell:9701368996 

The college is accepting the rejoining of the female faculty willing to work after taking a 
break in their career for fulfilling their personal and family responsibilities. 

The college is willing to recruit the females for faculty or non-teaching positions who 
worked in pharmaceutical industries earlier based on their qualifications and experience. 
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